NATIONAL MAYOR'S CHALLENGE
WATERWAY CLEANUP, APRIL 24

OVERVIEW

With Earth Day around the corner, the Wyland Foundation, Toyota, USA Surfing, KCBS2/KCAL9, The Toro Company, Adopt A Channel OC and conservation partners across the country invite you and your family to join us in cleaning up our coasts and waterways, 8 am - 11 am, Saturday, April 24. Clean up around your sidewalks, gutters, storm drains, and waterways to stop marine debris at the source or take part in one of our local cleanups.

HOW IT WORKS

- Identify an area in your neighborhood
- Pick up trash that might find its way into our water systems
- Log the amount of trash you collected using our online digital tool, My Volunteer Water Project

PICK UP TRASH / PICK A NON-PROFILE TO RECEIVE A TOYOTA HIGHLANDER HYBRID XL

The National Mayor's Challenge Waterway Clean Up is a community service of the Wyland National Mayor’s Challenge for Water Conservation. All participants who report their trash collections at MyVolunteer Water Project will earn bonus points for their city in the annual mayor’s water challenge, including thousands in eco-friendly prizes for their community, free utility bills and a Toyota Highlander Hybrid XLE for a deserving charity in their community

JOIN ONE OF OUR LOCAL CLEAN UPS

LOCATION #1
Manhattan Beach
- Marine Street
- Pier North Side

LOCATION #2
Dana Point
- Doheny Beach - Beach Cleanup
- San Juan Creek - Channel Clean Up

LOCATION #3
Redondo Beach
- Del Mar
- Pier south side
- Ruby Street

A FUN WAY TO GET FRIENDS ACROSS THE U.S. INVOLVED

What about you? Create a virtual team at MyVolunteer Water Project and enlist friends, families, and co-workers near and far to join the effort. Then share your stories with us. Learn more about how we can all make a difference at mywaterpledge.com